
implemented gait pattern
-> creating the correct gait

pattern at the same time on the
neurological and muscular side

 

ease of use and motivation
-> simple software with gait

analysis and VR games
system

comfort and safety
-> patient suspended with

two-point harness and placed
directly from the wheelchair

for patients with
contractures

-> possibility of
limiting and modifying

the ranges of lower
limb movement

effective therapy
-> anatomical movement of
the hips and full control in 

6 joints

MEDICAL DEVICE DESIGNED FOR REHABILITATION OF LOWER
LIMBS OF PATIENTS WITH GAIT DYSFUNCTIONS

universal device for wide
spectrum of patients 

-> automatic adjustment of
the orthoses to the patient

varied  therapy adapted to
patient's abilities
-> 5 exercises with

adjustable speed and
motion range

safety during exercises
-> STOP buttons &

multi-level electronic
security system: live
measurements on

controllers in
connectors
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a system that detects sudden contractions, which immediately stops the robot's work when
spasticity occurs
mode of operation with permanent contractures: restricts movements only to the angular range that
is performed by the patient in each joint
emergency stop buttons
presence buttons, thanks to which the patient will not be left unattended during training
harness and belt system that allows the patient to be kept in a correct and safe position.

Prodrobot has many safeguards to protect the patient and the physiotherapist:

Prodromus Ltd. is the European company, certified with ISO 13485 in designing, manufacturing and service of innovative
medical devices.

 
For more information let's contact via:

 

WWW.PRODROMUS.COM

prodromus@prodromus.pl +48 609 700 266
+48 885 286 991

PRODROMUS channel/prodrobot /prodromus-sp-z-o-o

Thanks to a unique exercises set and increased
intensity we improve patient's possibilities.

Five exercises are available with adjustable
speed and motion range fitted to the needs of
the patient:

Gait – according to the anatomical gait pattern
Swings – execution of gait without bending the knees
Squats - at the same time both legs are moving with
knee flexion
Bicycle – simulating the movement of pedaling on     
 a bicycle
Stairs - simulating the stairs walking up

EFFECTIVE THERAPY IS OUR PRIORITY

SAFETY IS OUR PRIORITY

patients between 140 and 200 cm height and up to 130 kg weight

patients with cerebral palsy in which movement disorders consist of muscle
weakness and spasticity
in disorders of gait and posture in polyneuropathies with muscle weakness
of varying severity including flaccid paralysis
patients suffering from paraplegia
persons after stroke affecting gait impairment
people with Parkinson's disease with slowdown, muscle stiffness
patients with muscular dystrophy with progressive weakness and atrophy
to be used as a standing frame

PRODROBOT MAGNA IS DEDICATED FOR


